
Auction - TREVOR HALWAS ONLINE RETIREMENT FARM AUCTION RING #2
TIMED LOTS (FOR MORE INFO 204-821-5131) 04/30/2021 4:37 PM CDT

Lot Title/Description Lot Title/Description

1 Seller Contact Information
1A *Approx 4”X10’6” pencil auger
2 *Approx 4”X11’6” pencil auger w/hydraulic motor
3 *Approx 5”X10’ pencil auger
4 *Approx 3.5”X11’ blue pencil auger w/electric generator
5 *Approx 3.5”X11’ red pencil auger w/electric generator
6 *Approx 4”X11’ pencil auger w/electric generator and stand
7 *grain hopper (1)
8 *grain hopper (2)
9 *grain hopper (3)
10 *grain hopper (4)
11 *grain hopper (5)
12 *43”X7” auger spout
13 *36”X10” auger spout
14 *Westeel Rosco grain bin door
15 *31’ Allied bale elevator
16 *Shop Build 15 square bale stooker with foot release
18 *Shop Built livestock crate 20”X49”X39”
19 *1” tubing gate 4’x9’
20 *4’x9’ Shop Built salt tub/oiler
21 *30’ free-standing windbreak panels made with 3” pipe and 8 ft

boards

22 *30’6” free-standing windbreak panels made with 2.5” pipe and 8 ft
boards

23 *30’ free-standing windbreak panel made with 3” pipe, 8’ boards
inserted

24 *29’ free-standing windbreak panel made with 3” pipe and 8 ft
boards

25 *20”x5’ trough
26 *20”x5’ trough
27 *24”x5’ trough
28 *24”x5’ trough
29 *30”x10’ Miami Welding trough
30 *30”x10’ Miami Welding trough
31 *30”x10’ Miami Welding trough
32 *30”x10’ Miami Welding trough
33 *6’3”x5’1” trough
34 *8’x16’ self-feeder
35 *28”x9’ portable loading chute
36 *Shop Built panels approx 13’6”
37 *24’ panel made with 1” tubing
38 *10’ Panel made with 1” tubing, pins included
40 *52” gate made with 1” tubing
41 *31”x6’  Head squeeze
42 *30”x48” headgate
43 *cattle oiler
44 *Home Made horse drawn round bale mover 70”x72” (1/4” steel)
45 *1250-gallon poly water tank
46 *500-gallon tank and stand
47 *NEW Alliance 11.2-24 tire
48 *NEW 11L-15 Galaxy Implement tire
49 *NEW 7.60–15 Harrow Track Implement tire
50 *NEW 9.5L-15 Implement tire
51 *NEW P205/75R14 Good Year tire
52 *Used Quad Tires 22x11-9
53 *Used Quad tires 22x10-9 Dunlop
54 *530-12 Electra trailer tire with 4-bolt rim
55 *9.5L-15 tire with 6-bolt rim
56 *7.60-15 tire with 4-bolt rim
57 *8.5L-14 tire with 4-bolt rim
58 *Used LT265/75R16 All Terrain Nitro Terra Grappler tires
59 *1’x5’6” approx. set of 2 tire chains (A)
60 *1’x5’6” approx. set of 2 tire chains (B)
61 *2’x6’ approx. set of 2 tire chains (C)
62 *lawnmower seats and tires (LOT 1)
63 *wire cable, *bucket teeth, *electric motors (unsure if working),

*sprayer tank lids, *wheel jack (LOT 2)

64 *wheel weights off 4020 JD tractor
65 *homebuilt wooden ramps with metal extension (10” high, 68” long)
66 *Used feeder chain from 9600 JD combine
67 *65” Wil-Rich harrows
68 *6’ wide Page Wire, various length with steel posts

69 *51” square wood box, heat lamp, feeder, 2 waterers
70 *Various pipe with Briggs & Stratton pump (unsure if working)
71 *Various lengths and types of wire (WIRE LOT 1)
72 *Various Wire (WIRE LOT 2)
73 *Used 14” - 15” McKay F50-16K bolt-on shovels for IHC Deep Tiller
74 *11” A 2012 Nichols knock-on shovels
75 *11” McKay 16211K1 knock-on shovels
76 *8”x14” harrow tines


